## Keep Our School Safe!

### Practice good hygiene
- Students must be six feet apart at all times in order to practice social distancing.
- Every COVID-19 symptom and case will be investigated thoroughly by nurses and wellness monitors.
- Each student must receive hand sanitizer and disinfectant to wipe down their seat when entering class.
- Abide by all protocol during lunch time, including sitting in your assigned desk.
- Bring your own water bottle, textbooks, and other supplies to school.

### Limit meetings and non-essential travels
- Austin will not be providing lockers to the students this year.
- No microwaves will be available when we return to face to face.
- Cafeteria lines will be closed; only pre-packaged food in limited quantities are provided.

### Stay home if...
- You are feeling sick
- You have a sick family member at home
- Email the attendance office to explain any absences

### Come to school prepared...
- You must complete the Skyward daily health screening each day before school to earn the green check mark, which you’ll show upon entering the building and getting your temperature taken.
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